CHILDREN’S
SILVER VINYL/SIZE OF EACH: 4” LETTERS

READY FOR KINDERGARTEN
DARK GRAY VINYL/SIZE OF EACH: 7” LETTERS

SCHOOL HELP
SILVER VINYL/SIZE OF EACH: 2” LETTERS

SCHOOL HELP
DARK GRAY VINYL/SIZE OF EACH: 8” LETTERS

1  13  25
2  14  26
3  15  27
4  16  28
5  17  29
6  18
7  19
8  20
9  21
10 22
11 23
12 24

DARK GRAY VINYL, 3” NUMBERS
TEENS
SILVER VINYL/SIZE OF EACH: 2” LETTERS

TEENS
DARK GRAY VINYL/SIZE OF EACH: 8” LETTERS

TEENS
DARK GRAY VINYL/SIZE OF EACH: 8” LETTERS
TO AND THROUGH
COLLEGE AND CAREER

DARK GRAY VINYL GRAPHICS / SIZE: 7" LETTERS OVERALL SIZE: 17" X 122"

OPTION A

TO AND THROUGH COLLEGE AND CAREER

OPTION B

TO AND THROUGH COLLEGE AND CAREER

DARK GRAY VINYL
Font: Gotham
RESERVE A STUDY ROOM

DARK GRAY VINYL GRAPHICS / FONT: GOTHAM / SIZE: 4.5” X 20”

ACRYLIC HOLDERS:
2.75” X 6”

THUMB SLOT

*DARK GRAY VINYL
Font: Gotham
TO AND THROUGH COLLEGE AND CAREER
8” LETTERS WITH BRUSHED ALUMINUM FACES / OVERALL SIZE: 8.25” X 170”

READY FOR KINDERGARTEN
8” LETTERS WITH BRUSHED ALUMINUM FACES / OVERALL SIZE: 8.25” X 95”

RETURNS
8” LETTERS WITH BRUSHED ALUMINUM FACES / OVERALL SIZE: 8.25” X 55”
ASK HERE FOR ASSISTANCE

1/4" WHITE SINTRA
W/ DARK GRAY ADA
W/ BRAILLE

Tape Mounted
Font: Gotham

Faceplate:
.080 Non Glare Acrylic
w/ 1/4" Brushed Silver Vinyl Border
w/ Horizontal Grain
Applied to Face

Faceplate is Tape Mounted
Directly to Glass

Silver Vinyl Backer for Glass Mount
of Pocket Window
1/4" Border

Side View

Thumbslot

Brushed Silver Vinyl Border

.080 Non Glare Acrylic

Tape
Bracket to hold 1/4" Sintra

1/4" White Sintra w/ Dark Gray Vinyl Both Sides
Font: Gotham

ELEVATOR

FLAG

1/4" White Sintra Painted Red w/ White Vinyl Applied Tape Mounted
Font: Gotham

EXIT
EMERGENCY EXIT PLAN

1/4" White Sintra w/ Dark Gray Vinyl Header
Font: Gotham

Faceplate: .080 Non Glare Acrylic w/ 1/4" Brushed Silver Vinyl Border w/ Horizontal Grain Applied to Face

Thumbslot

Faceplate is Tape Mounted Directly to Sintra

Side View
SECURITY CAMERA IN USE
ADDITIONAL ACCESSIBLE RESTROOMS LOCATED ON FLOOR BELOW

1/4" White Sintra w/ Dark Gray Vinyl
Tape Mounted
Smaller Text Height to meet Area Requirement
Font: Gotham
Maximum Number Of Occupants Permitted In This Room
Certificate Number:
For Assembly
Location:
Branch

In accordance with 2017 Ohio Building Code Section 1004.3

1/4" White Sintra
w/ Digital Black Print
1/8" Border
Tape Mounted
Font: Gotham